
Date 03-04-2011

Hare Ear Trumpet, Strumpet
and Mrs G

Venue Friday Street

On On Stephan Langton
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 ET PHONES HOME ONLY TO
FIND HIS CHECK HAD

BOUNCED IN 1984

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

Who’d  have thought that I
bought her a new one last
week in Lord Raleigh’s
auction.

 The checks tricky at times
kept the pack together, as
we could see Leith Hill
tower luring, hoping that ET
our alien hare would go
home. We kept going
straight on, avoiding the
mountain bikers on their
sexy bikes. Low Profile
taking off his sweat shirt
then proclaiming there was a
cold wind blowing, some
people hey.

 Then it happen we ran
past the geezer from the
forestry commission in his
green uniform, asking Teq
“Who are you lot” Teq

being in usual loss of mind
replied “I cant remember”
Sounds about right for him.
Chunderos took her T Shirt off
revealing her breasts to
distract the man, put it on
inside out so as not to reveal
our identity. Suzi offered him
sex twice, he was not amused.
But Dissa was the man, he
grassed up up good and
proper telling him who we
were.

It was  Everyreadyette she
ran past the nasty man as she
checked all the way back
myself following her, she
called ON ON down hill only
to followed by yet another
nasty up hill.

So we came to the sip stop,
at Broodmoor (no not the

psychiatric one) Although
looking around at everyone I
did wonder about a few of
them. Supplied by Short An, in
memory of Curly. Sweet rose
Martini we drank and ate Mary
Land chocolate chip cookies.
Teq toasted Curly as Puffer
said “Im starting my run from
here in a few weeks time”

Gibber in his new sexy £7.99
tights from Lidl in Leatherhead
trying to impress as he ran
down hill, soon becoming
breathless as we climbed yet
another hill

The sight of the lake at
Friday Street came into sight
as we climbed our very last
hill, ON INN into the car park.

Scud sitting on his
throbbing  750 cc Norton
moterbike, leather clad as he

awaited our arrival.
Well I used to be a JM but

today I saw it all. Sister Anna
had never opened a can of
beer in her life before, and
called upon Terminator to
show her how. Call ya self a
hasher.

 Golden Balls new JM
stepping in for Popeye,
Downed the hares who chose
to drink champers for their
down downs. Gibber, in his
sexy leggings to many wolf
whistles, stepped in as RA. He
called in Too Posh as she went
to the wrong Friday Street,
Teq for wearing a T shirt from
some hash where he had never
been. Growler for being
grumpy, Little Dick for having
a little dick, Knee Trembler for
having no nookie, Suzi for

offering the Ranger sex.
ET called back into the circle

and presented with a cheque
dated and signed in 1994, lost
and bounced hence why ET
could not go home. Birthday
cake baked by Strumpet as he
celebrated his 75th birthday.
The ufo’s still circling over
head.

Lastly I finish on a quote
from Chunderos. I didn’t
realise he was 75, he’s quick at
going up hills, but I have
noticed that he has problems
getting his leg over (the
styles) lately.

Spingo

“Too many hares spoil the
broth!”. Strumpet  left half way
through laying the trail to attend
a 50th Wedding Aniversary, Mrs
G following ET around the trail
not wanting to get flour under
her finger nails. We left 11am no
GM as we trundled down hill
Licky Dicky racing ahead in his
boots towards the first check. it
went up hill through the wood
that once was.

 Sun shining everyone
chatting and in good spirits as
the hip flasks came out. Hills,
hills and more hills and a few
ufo’s The sound of heavy
breathing down my neck as
Puffer passed and Atalanta
taking of her bright pink jacket to
reveal her moth eaten T -Shirt.
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1879 17-Apr Body Shop,
Just Mark

Caribbean Run

1880 24-Apr Simple or
Soozi TBD

1881 01-May Puffer Broadmoor

1882 08-May Bonn Bugle

1883 15-May FRB Frimley Green

1884 22-May Grab ArseM25 to J8 then A217 south for 5 miles, passing through
Reigate. At Sidlow Bridge (River Mole) turn right into Irons
Bottom Road sp Leigh and Norwood Hill.
Pub is on left after 0.75 miles. Park tidily in overspill car park
at rear.

Run 1878 Birthday Run

Date 10-04-2011

Hares Bounder & Dr Death

Venue Irons Bottom

On-On Three Horseshoes

Post Code RH2 8PT

OS Ref TQ250463

Scribe Spingo

26th June: A post-hash celebration of G&T’s 70th
hosted by Cap’n Stagg Webb!
Fri 1st to Sun 3rd July BH3 Henley regatta -
Football ground: camping, showers, toilets, bar-b-q
patio, day bar; about £25 whole weekend, numbers
needed to see if viable. Atalanta karenpeek@live.com
BUT Don't forget our run and Bash:-
3rd July: Independence Day barbecue BB and HdS

17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)

21 to 25 September 2011 Corsica weekend.
Places limited. so let me have pre-confirmations
soonest - Fran

Directions

Post AGM Auction and Cake Sale
Lord Raleigh held one of his inimitable and eclectic
auctions raising £25, and Bisley Babe - Jackie raised £45
with her beautiful SH3 cup cakes. All in aid of our
Pattaya Orphanage charity - Thanks both and all.

In 1872 the Welsh invented the condom using a length
of sheep intestine. However in 1873 the English refined
the idea by taking the intestine out of the sheep first.

Man calls 999
- Come immediately my son has swallowed a condom!
After a few minutes same man calls back.
- Its OK, I have found another one.


